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THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20 1905.
Ë 2 z Obstinate Coughs andA DANCING DUEL.

Relays of Partners Will Be Pro
vided for a Twenty-four Hour 
Waltz.

"I'll be stopping here, sir—here,for 
lialf-an-hour, if you should want me, 
rir."

Masters nodded ...............
through a door brass-plated 
the words—Prince Charlie. Passed

with I* hotel entrance. The Kind That SticK.(London Express.)
Mr.- Helps, a young London danc

ing-master, has accepted the challenge 
of a Liverpool professor of dancing, 
to “dance to a finish."

A Frenchman at present holds the 
world's dancing record, having danc
ed without a break for eighteen con
secutive hours, and the two compet
ing dancing-masters hope to estab
lish an English record by dancing 
twice around the clock.

Hurndall, the well-known 
has all the ar-

ToA flight of stairs faced him. 
the left was another door, 
lettered with the word— 

SALOON.

By BURFORD DELANNOY. glass-
F The Kind That Turn to 

Bronchitis.
RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

I train down Was it a gentlemanly thing to do?.

IESsSIS mum 1SS1IS1
mouds, but it is found sometimes. In satisfied he purchased newspa- suspense; we always say so and feel

too; wholly it so—until that certainty is known.
Messrs. Smith and Son occupied a His mind was quickly made up: to 

space in the booking office. As he follow her. Besides, how could he tell 
dealt with the juvenile representative but what she might have need of 
of the great Strand firm, he was hint; the disguise led to the thought 
standing with his back to the of such a possibility. Masters was a 
ticket pigeon-hole. He was presently fertile brain; a dozen such possibiU- 
startled bv hearing a voice ho recog- ties entered his mind at once. Dis- 
nized saving— guise very frequently meant danger.

"First-class, return, London, if that were the case it was his duty 
please." as a man, to shield her.

He turned round sharply, expecting jf0 would not fail her—so he urged 
to see the mistress of Ivy Cottage; with himself. A desire to do any par- 
he could have sworn to her voice any- tjcuiar thing causes us to find rea-

nTAPTFR XIX Where. A) woman plainly dressed, al- sons for ,ts justification; excellent
J * ' most shabbily, with a long thick reason He had made up his mind to

Playing the Spy. veil, stood purchasing the ticket. She Iollow her. '
f> When the child had passed all the ropeated the demand;, the ticket seller At charing Cross the woman in 
*,vîtitrtits on the road of convales- had not caught the words. the front part of the train alighted. .
ercc, had reached perfect hcalth.Mas- bearing it a second time. Masters Got jnto a hansom cab . . .Masters 

IJSpjl «eased hie visits to the btmga- llnd n0 shadow of doubt about the . int0 anothcr. A disturbing recol- 
lovv. His interest in Gracie induced voic(,-s owner. There were no> two Icctlon camc to him of a private de- 
gpr.i not to avoid meeting her on the voicca nkc it in the world. But the tecUve ;n one of his own books who 
tro.it. I ecstume amazed him; could only be had actcd irt similar fashion. But he
; The child was all warmth and affec- pxplajned one way. was not deterred by it.
tion and love for the man she was Kot a pleasant way, either. It was •-where to Sir?"
going to «wry. 7*e mother hid a disguise! Masters felt certain of it. Through the trap In the cab root 

Ibur aching heart behind a smile; a Hh(j had aiXVays been well, expensively the came. Looking up he ana-
woman's usual veil. It was not dresscd Now, by reason of that, the wered the driver— 
what ,a novelist an a sad chang0 was the mom striking. „ that hansom ln sight. I want

I 11 j!w Srfm l tUo There were three minutes before the tQ ^ Pand not be 8ecn-do you un-
an hysterical, jerkj, clattering, little train was due; five minutes passed dcrstand?'’

• , , .. . r _. „„ before it arrived. The shabbily-dress- ..j. fly."
The weather continued , woman pacCd thc platform. Ma»- th7Jeitu answcred he closed one

thor prolonged hisatay. Tor»** watchcl her from the waiting Then, aa he closed the trap, said
L Æae** r°om window; five minutes of utter , £ 

faction ^ f«t down that A.s thc cause m -Man from the Yard-what’s she
—he staged on at V.ivcinsc*. Thc station bell rang a second ... . t wonder?”

‘ -h??1 a P^SL x tU da ^passed time, thd train came in. The veiled The first went over Westmins-
Bttle sweetheart. Not woman hurried to a first-class -car- ter Bridge turncd into Lambeth,
'>ut tbe trT®a . n „ conven- riage ln front of the train. The pulled up outsidc a corner public
♦lonsTat mocGng and part- guard opened a door and she entered The second cab slowed down

ffi-ea^dTy each one of its compartments. A moment, d passed theflrst at walking
^Thcv dar®d not look into each oth-! after Masters had entered anot • I pacc. The woman was paying her

two brief moments, each myoluntar _don. he did not read a line of
ily looked'away from the Other. Fin- j-r two wheite hours he sat
gets were clasped limply; fell away the»; ^ w|nd()W

.Awkwardly. Heartiness even of the kin Thinklhg as well as the 
West description was lacking in ffeUng of wretchedness and hor-

V“•rt.'r ’V^srsws« *SUTS; AST. i-i- f'syS5SrsSS5,'BSAtif making an affidavit over aomc copj- to travail g , lon„right Infringement Ho resolved to U changed his appeaf-
catch the fast train up, a fid so be hea y , it,, v. w that and

' ‘bio to get back by the last evening ance thcre came a
the woman in the

(Contbmefl.) went.Into the saloon Masters 
Square panels of bevelled ground 

«glass pivotted on their centres 
along the top of the bar, shielding 
the occupants of the saloon from 

of those in the opposite

’..m £5if
The Kind That End in Con

sumption.
V im

•*iï r
t»MiJiltM Jtthe gaze 

bar. Consumption is, In thousands of 
cases, nothing more or less than the 

of a neglected cold. 
Don’t give this terrible plague a 
chance to get a foot-hold on your 
system.

If you do, nothing will save you. 
Take hold of a cough or cold immed
iately by using.

>f-the-way places, 
ught, conjoining the hearts of 
and woman by the closeness and 
iction of their union and coincid-

W. F.
dancing instructor, 
rangements in hand for the extraor
dinary duel.

"The contest, provided the Liver
pool challenger accepts the condi
tions, will begin at noon, on March 

to an Express re-

theAs he entered, Masters heard
he had followed, enquiring final resultwoman

over the bar—r 1 This medal Wes awarded to Min-
ard’s liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and superiority 
sf the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world-

Rigby? He is staying here"Mr.She had come to think and he had 
nought so, too that God had 
framed them eo, the oae to the oth
er. Fight the idea as she would, in 
her woman’s . ■weakness she thought 
so still. He, in his manly strength, 
endeavoured to crash the thought as 
it rose in his bosom.

But it was there to crush.

—he expects me."
hesitation in the enquiring 

voice made the barman look up. 
Nervousness in women is rather an 

thing to find in the bar 
of a Surrey-side public-house.

"Oh, yes. But you’ve come in the 
Round the corner and

The
6," he explained 
presentative yesterday.

"ffhe time throughout will be sixty 
bare a minute, and th'# waltz will be 
the dance selected. The competitors 
will dance in an inner track in the 
ballroom, and dancing couples in the 
outer ring to.a band. Whenever the 
band stops an automatic piano will 
immediately begin to play.

“From noon on the 6th to the 
hour on the 7th when the dancers 
finish, the competitors will be on the 
move. Relays of lady partners will 
be provided, and food and drink will 
be taken while dancing.

"Mr. Helps will .train for the dance 
by taking long walks and by danc
ing. At first he will dance for half 
an hour without a break, and then 
the time, will be increased by slow 
stages until he can dance hours to
gether.’’

I

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

uncommon

in at the hotel entrance. You’ll find 
him on the second floor, room 15."

The bar-tender

y
The first dose will convince you that 
it will cure you. Miss Hannah F. 
Fleming, New Germany, N. S.:— 
writes:—"I contracted a cold that 
took such a hold on me that my peo
ple, thought I was going to die. Hear
ing how good Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pino Syrup was, I procured two 
bottles and they effected a complete

Price 25 cents per bottle. Do not 
accept substitutes for Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. Be sure and I in
sist on having the genuine.

out.She went
crossing to him, Masters called for a 
whisky and soda. Tasted, then tilt- 
ed the glass, and let the contents be 
soaked up by the sawdust on th» 
floor. It was not a drink which he 
he thought likely to benefit him. The 
Lambeth blond of whisky did not 

to tickle his palate.

month ago. Suggested to Jiimself 
that she had brought him to it.

That is man’s way—even the best of 
them.

(To be continued.)
♦

OUR HOMEMAKER,

Where the mountains slope to the west-1

And their purple chalices hold 
Tho new-made wine of the sunset— 

Crimson, and amber, and gold—
In this old wide-opened doorway,

With the elm-boughs overhead, behind her,

seem
Watching through the saloon door, 

he presently saw the veiled woman 
come in through the hotel entrance, 
and ascend the stairs, Allowing half- 
a-mlnute to elapse, he passed out 
and himself mounted the stairs. As 
he commenced the ascent of the sec
ond flight he heard a door close; 
guessed it to be the door of room 
No. 15.

Reaching the passage on the second 
floor he noted that the door of room 

No. 15 was shut 
He paused

-- 5

iThe.T. Mllbura Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.The houses all cheery 

And the plentiful table spread.
She has stood to welcome Our coming, 

Watchin" our upward climb.
When the evening hour had brought ns, 

Oh, many and many a time!
Again is the doorway, opened,

And the house is garnished and sweet,
But she eilently wafts our coming,

And we enter with silent feet,
A little while she is waiting,

Not where she has met us before;
For over the pleasant threshold 

She has only to cross once more.

Dry G::fs and Millinery
jbt clearance saleNo, 14 was shut, 

too. 
on its
not a soul was in the passage; en- 

Then the door of No. 16 was 
too-shut, and the key turned

No. 16 was open, 
threshold; cast an eye round; Owlns to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 

•nd comolete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains ta 
Ladies’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture ta 
■ay have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

terod. 
shut 
on the inside.

A hurried glance satisfied him that 
He was

The smile on her face Is quiet.
And a lily is on her breast;

Her hands are folded together 
And the word on her lips is rest,-».

on B. MYERS,
- - 095 Main Street.

it was an unoccupied room, 
clad of that; an explanation that he
had entered to wash his hands would And yet It looks fij™ a , ^

should need of explanation «wh* ■
All the rooms, he guessed> And bgr resting time is come, 

bedrooms on that floor.oearoui wh0 may Kot cross over;A door was in the dmding wall of It0i”)v with song and prayer.
To that Masters A little way into the glory 

A sense of the con- We mav reach as we leave her there, '

the glass panels of which were in
scribed the words—
BOTTLE AND JUG DEPARTMENT.

Masters’ cabman knew his business; 
promptly reined in his horse round 
the corner.

"That do you, sir?’’
He put the question as Masters a- 

lighted, and was feeling in his trou
sers pockets; continued—

"She's gone into the Green 
gon round the corner, she has. We 

i passed the pub a minute agone.”
Masters winced. Then reflected

Dry Goods Store,suffice,
arise.
were

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's

No. 15 and 16. 
applied his ear.
temptibillty of the action was strong; 
upon him; yet he could not refrain.

Something crossed his mind about 
the end justifying the means. It was 
a principle he had always violently 
combated; practice and theory are 
sometimes at variance. Shame was 
merged into a feeling of gladness; 
that there was no key in the lock; it 
made hearing easier. And ho meant 
to go the whole length; to listen.

As he did so, reflected that such a An hour ln the morning is worth 
despicable act as eavesdropping two in afternoon if you break- 
would have been impossible to him a fast on "SWISS FOOD. 1

But we cannot think of her Idle;
Sho muet be a home-maker still;

God gtveth that work to the angels 
Who fittest the task fulfil.

And somewhere yet ln the hilltops 
Of the country that hath no pain,

Sho will watch in her beautiful doorway,
To bid us welcome again. ......

MRS, WHITNEY,

397 Main StreetDra-
-4-

A Large Assortment of— . . — --------. desire to track
JfibgftfagU Chxleh'oiidmea? U aoertAla I ^wjth'Tiis^oat-collar up, she would that the cabman was only fulfilling

T 11CS an2 “’’“"‘îA^ÛSf Lot be likely to recognize him. It his duty zealously. Rewarded him* IIW would ^ possible to follow her and with a half-sovereign.

tern bare gnarsntwsl lt, Seerte- j what this mysterious disguise sIsF&u!*‘iwwh'wR$d and flight to London meant whether 

mono, bank it aot cerei. *»c abo*. at sbo was really as black- as his sus- 
_rs or Kmunfon.Bates* oo,Toronto. p)cion painted her, as appearances re-Ointment presented her.

I ' Boots. Shoes and Rubbers♦

A NEW BUSINESS MAXIM. At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

“Going back, sir?”
Goldbn fares arc rare enough to be 

looking after for a returnworth 
journey.

"Perhaps—I don’t know.”
f
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. u FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right
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HOMES BKIGHT
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Bright Qome found inAll Essentials for a
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not required.Artificial Bleaching

LAKE OF THE WL JDS MILLING CO., LIMITED1
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